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AT GAYA ISLAND RESORT



 

LEISURE FISHING
A wide variety of marine and inland fishing spots offer a plethora of fish species and present the 
casual angler with an opportunity to discover one of the world’s top fishing destinations. Anglers
can test their skils at nearby island waters with depths of more than 150 metres and attempt to 
catch amberjacks, ruby, kerisi bali or black grouper species.
Inclusions: Return boat transfer, standard fishing equipment, bait, refreshments and mineral water for a 
3-hour trip.             

DURATION 3 hours | One day advance reservation required | Minimum 3 persons | 3-hour
trip: MYR400++ per adult and MYR300++ per child between 4 to 12 years old

GUIDED NATURE WALK 
Discover an exceptional botanic reserve, diverse wildlife and a rare, undisturbed mixed 
dipterocarp forest, found only on this island within the Tunku Abdul Rahman Marine Park. 
Our nature walks offer an enviromental education voyage with our Resident Naturalist with 
limited guests allowed daily to minimise human impact to the wildlife and their habitat. 
Inclusions: A full safety briefing and mineral water. 

Scheduled Session 
TIME Depart from Wild Life Center at 9am | DURATION 1.5 hours | Advance 
reservation required by 5pm the day before | Complimentary
*Please click here for more information

THE TAVAJUN DISCOVERY TRAIL 
Embark on a vigorous trek with our naturalist that leads through the primary rainforest 
where nature goes wild in a dense tangle of vines, looping rattans, palms, shrubs and massive 
hardwood trees. Spot camouflaged wildlife around you before the trail ends at Tavajun Bay, 
a private sandy beach backed by forested hills with its own unique ecosystem. Settle down for 
lunch and laze on the beach or discover the marine initiatives at Gaya Island Resort Marine 
Centre before returning to the resort.
Inclusions: Lunch at Tavajun Bay. 

TIME  Depart from reception at 12.30pm | DURATION 45 minutes | Advance reservation 
required by 5pm the day before | Maximum 12 persons per session | MYR160++

PURE
Please contact iCentre or Reception for advance reservations

Prices are subject to prevailing service charge and taxes. Prices are subject to change without prior notice.



  

  

  

GAYA ISLAND RESORT MARINE CENTRE 
Housed at Tavajun Bay, the marine centre advocates 3 key conservations themes - Turtle 
Rescue, Coral Reef Restoration and Conservation Through Education. Our Resident Marine 
Biologist and dedicated team work with equally passionate partners, championing initiatives 
to protect marine life, raise awareness for sustainable seafood choices and aim for 
pollution-free waters. Drop by and find out more about our efforts. 

Daily scheduled boat transfers between resort jetty and Tavajun Bay | All ages welcome | 
Complimentary 

BORNEO CRAFTWORKS 
With over 32 ethnic entities in Sabah, handicrafts lend an insight into the cultural identity and 
history of  each group. Each craft is unique to their ethnicity like brightly hued beadwork for 
the Rungus while the Kadazandusun are notable weavers using plant fibres to make products. 
Try creating your own handicraft memento with our talented stars. 

TIME Meet at reception | DURATION 1 hour | Maximum 12 persons per session | 
MYR30++ per person

PURE
Please contact iCentre or Reception for advance reservations

Prices are subject to prevailing service charge and taxes. Prices are subject to change without prior notice.




